
Dam Report November 2020 

by Ed Zimmermann 

No verbal report will be given this month as I am unable to make the meeting.  

1. Performed quarterly self inspection on 11/15. Nothing significant, just some minor items to be 

address next year. I will send inspection report to office and committee.  

2. Kiley’s annual inspection report (performed on 9/8) has not yet been issued to us or the state. 

Joe will send it off as soon as he completes it. John has reached out to Joe on this as he has had 

to address other issues with Kiley. 

3. EAP,  progress is being made as per lake committee meeting. 

4. Secure cap stones around floorstand. I was going to do this earlier, but my broken wrist has 

delayed this. Minor issue but needs to be done. Will perform this repair as soon as time allows.  

5.  Removal of fallen trees at conduit under Onondaga Rd. Not sure who’s budget this falls under. 

Road, grounds, lake, self-perform with volunteers???  

6. John contacted other companies for bid on the following work as per board request: 

• Add rip rap to side of both spillway walls 

• Add rip rap at dawn stream edge of spillway apron 

• Topsoil and seed eroded area at toe, east side by boulders at spillway 

A. Empire proposal to install rip rap, topsoil/seed is $8600.00. remove trees NC {trees 

removed from spillway and channel by Keystone, so no longer an issue} 

B. One response for rip rap was $12,000 with no tree removal. 

C. One contractor no return call. 

➢ Due to the lateness in the year, this will be postponed until 2021.  

 

4 Items to be addressed in 2021 will be summarized when we receive Kiley’s inspection report. In 

part, some areas that need to be addressed are tree pruning and removals at toe of dam and 

outlet. Topsoil and seeding of dam. Lime and fertilizer to grass on dam. Ongoing weed control 

program throughout the year on a regular schedule. Some of these items can wait for when the 

outlet conduit repair is being done and/or completed.  

5 Draft of dam operation manual is in the works. Have not received feedback from committee on 

preliminary draft. Several areas need procedures added. I will work on the additions once my 

real job slows down a bit. This will be a winter project.  

 

 

 


